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THE 

TOURIST IN SP AIN. 

CHAPTER 1. 

FROM BA YONN E TO VITORIA. 

Bayonne-a Cnrlist Volunteer-Politics oí tbe l\Iiddle Ages
a Russian Liberal-Spanish Diligenees - Tbeatre- Seott's 
.. Wbite Lauy"-Search aíter tbe Picturesque-Churcb oí the 
Holy Gbost-Catbedral:"-Parting witb tbe Carlist-tbe Mule- 3eneralife 
teer-St. Jean de Luz-View oí Fontarabia-Departure from 
Bayonno-Aneient Fountain-Seenery-Costume-tba Fron
tier- tbe Lazaretto - Scenery on the Bidassoa - Détenus
Sketcbes of Cbaracter-Departure-Iruri-Hernani-Beautiful 
Valley of tbe Oria-Picturesque Seene-Tolosa-Overtake a 
number of Cnrlist Prisoners-an Old Friend-Escape oí tba 
Prisoners-Arrival nt Vitoria. 

NOTHING could surpasa the beauty of the weather, 
the clear mellow days, the delicious air, and the 

. refulgent nights of the autumn of 1835. It was per
fectly . inviting to push at once across the Pyrenean 
boundaries, and reach that land of a yet brighter 
south; but as, on quitting Bayonne, . we were to take 
leave of a peaceful country to joumey tbrough ODe in 
which civil war-generally. the most uncivil of all 
wars-was raging in its worst forms, it was DOt un-

B 
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2 l\IODERN CHIVALRY. 

natural that we should ,wish to enjoy a few quíet 
days before passing tbe frontier. Of our companions 
in the dilígence from Bourdeaux, tbere was one-an 
Englisbman by the way-who appeared to be very 
doubtful whetber or not be should be able to pass 
tbe Bidassoa. He was an entbusiastic legitimatist, 
and, imagining he saw in me something more than 
indifferenee towards both parties, confessed, in confi
dence, tbat he was desirous of gathering his first 
laurels in the service of Don Carlos. Had 1 ,been 
returning out of Spain, 1 might have considered 
rnyself authorized, by my experience, to endeavour, 
however uselessly, to dissuade him; but as 1 could 
pretend to know no more ihan himseIf about the 
real state of things, it wouId have been absurd to 

..... --interfere with his purpose, farther than by sbowing, 
that if Don Carlos reallf possessed, as be had been 
taugbt to believe, the affections of nine-tentbs of 

JUnr DI the -SDani h nation, it wouId be somewhat Quixotic 
in a foreign adventurer, to tbrow himself with his 
maiden sword into tbe already overloaded seale. It 
was preciseIy the Quixotism of tbe thing, however, 
that principally recommended it to his imagination; 
observing which, 1 ceased to disturb him with argu
ments, particularly as he appeared pensive, tbough 
resolved, and had probably beendriven into this step 
by circumstances into which no stranger had any 
right to inquire. 

He had come thus far under protection of a pass
port, and, for form's sake, went along with me to have 
it examined by the Spanish consul. But we were 

; 
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DAYONNE. 

he re to take leave' of each otber; though bound 
towards the same point; as, while 1 pursued ' my 
way along the king's high road, the warm partisan of 
the Don, and whatever, in 8hort, emanate8 from the 
institutions of the Middle Ages, would be compelled 
to turn aside and associate with contrabandistas, the 
enemies in ordinary times of all authority, whether 
regal or democratic. Strange to say, however, we 
had contracted a sort of intimacy and liking for each 
other, without any reference to political views or 
opinions, and, more than aH, as regarded age,-the 
down of manhood having scarcely budded on his chino 
Ris heart nature had furnished with noble feelings; 
out he might have picked up his ideas from novels, 
where it is common to find power clothed by imagi-
native rhapsodists with a sort oí stage glitter, cap- Generalife 
tivating to the young and ignorant. We thought 
differentIy, therefore,.but felt alike. The interests of 
mankind we both desired to see consulted; only he 
imagined tbem inseparably bound up with supreme 
authority both in matters oí state and religion, while 1 
took a more calm and pbilosophical view of the subject. 

On the morning after our arrivaI, we strolled round 
the environs of Bayonne with ~ir. Barton, nn English 
merchant resident at Bilboa, now returning homeward, 
and a Russian, whose name 1 wouId write if 1 could. 
My Carlíst friend expected to find in the Muscovite 
-wbo spoke very bad French, and \Vorse Spanisb
a congenial spirit, and in this persuasion almost 
betrayed himself; but was confounded to discover 
that, not having the prospect of Siberia before his 

n2 



4 THE WHITE LADY IN BAYONNE. 

eyes, be spoke like a partisan of the movement party; 
an admirer of municipal · institutions, which, he was 
persuaded, must be the best form of government for 
merchants, as we11 as for others. But detesting a11 
politics which, particularly here on tbe dusty prome
nade, are excessively heating and annoying, we went 
into a cabaret, where \Ve got sorne very exce11ent sweet 
wine, and better cakes than 1 had ever before met 
with in France. 

From Mr. Barton, wbo had been often at Madrid, 
1 learned, that during the first part of our journey we 
must proceed with mules, or in a mule-drawn vehicle, 
hired expressly for ourselves; but that, at Burgos, we 
should find a dilígence for Valladolid every Sunday 
and 'Vednesday, which performed the journey, a dis-
tauce of ninety miles, in one day. He \Vould, however, Generalife' 
notwitñstanding the state of the country, rather recOJ,;n-
mend travelling by a conveyance of our own, by which 

JUl1H\ D[ means Conly \Ve could hope to form any tolerably 
correct opinion either of the country or tbe people. 
This was also the opinion of a friend in EngIand, who 
bad himself made the tour of Spain; and, as will be 

. seen in the sequel, we acted upon their joint advice. 
In the evening,-my trave11ing companion being 

otherwise engaged,-I accompanied the youthful 
Carlist to the theatre, where \Ve derived considerable 
amusement from the opera of "La Dame BIanche," 
taken from Scott, though the imitation of Scottish 
costume, like the rest, was sufficientIy extravagant. 
At . the clase of tbe evening, wben the play for tbe 
following night bad been announced, there was a 
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THE PICTURESQUE AND 1'HE ANTIQUE. 5 

general call fol' the ' Marseilloise hymn, which, after 
sorne little delay, caused partly by want of singers, 
was complied with by the managers. In fact, the 
audience were vehement and imperative in their de
mand, and an érneute, on a small scale, might have 
been the consequence of a refusa!. It \Vas executed 
by the whole strength of the company, one of whom 
appeared with a tri-coIouredflag on the stage; . and 
the whole theatre, except the Carlist and myself,-for 
1 hate a11 sorta of military music,-joined enthusi-
astically in the chorus. . 

Most travellers, by the time they reacli Bayonne, 
are tired of France, and impatient to be in Spain; for 
which reason this town is too commonly neglected. 
It \VouId probably also have been the case \Vith us, had 
circumstances permitted of our pushing on at once; jeneralife 
b:ut, being involuntarily detained, \Ve employed the 
leisure thus created in seeking out the picturesque, 
, hich generally lurks, like unassuming characters, in 
quiet and out-of-the-way places. N or \Vere we by 
any meana unsuccessful in our pilgrimage, though 
dire was the number of dirty lanes and alleys, both 
within and without the walls, which we threaded in 
seareh of it. In spite of the spirit of improvement, 
num bers of antique houses, not at all dilapidated, are 
still found here, and ea eh of these wouId fOrID an 
interesting study for the pencil. 

In the suburbs we found an old church, dedicated 
to the HolyGhost, which, poor as need be in the 
interior, presents at the eastern exterior several very 
striking f~atures. Close adjoining is the gable end 



6 BEAUTumL CUAPEL. 

of another chureh, with a fine Saxon doorway, now 
stopped up and eonverted into a sman shop, where a 
pretty grisette deals forth tapes and laces to the belles 
-if there be any-of Bayonne. N ot far behind we 
were shown a much larger building, formerly a con-

. vent, but now oceupied as a private dwelling, and 
kept in very good repair. It appears, rooreover, 
to have suifered little froro tbe Revolution,-whose 
shoulders are tbought broad enough to bear the sins 
of ages,-or, indeed, froro any other cause; so that 
we advise those who love to be pathetic over ruins 
to pass it by entirely, as there is absolutely nothing 
to lament overo The dormitoríes now aiford shelter 

...... __ -""tO"--.:R nurober of industrious and, we hope, honest 
men, which, for anght we know, might be predicated ...... _--
as well oí: their pretlecessors; thé cl0isters remain 
as formerly, and the square in the aentre is at present 
a garden. 

JUnT1\ D iB ~ wha more particularly commanded our admi-
ration, was the chapel, which ia still in a state of high 
preservation and extremely beautiful. It was origi
nally lighted up, on one side, by six painted windows 
of exquisite workmanship; but the mullions llave 
been mostIy destroyed, and the windows themselves 
are blocked up. The ceiling is of wood, richly 
painted, with groins springing from corbela between 
the windows. At the westem end, over the principal 
entrance, is a gallery stin entire; and here also is 
a door communicating with the cloisters. 

The cathedral is situated in the oId town,-though 
it be somewhat hurd to say which part of the town is 

General! ti 
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SPLENDOURS OF THE cnÚltCH. 7 

the more ancient,-and is fallen very much to decay. 
Likemany other sacred edifices, it suffered consider
ably during the paroxysm accompanying the dissolu
tion of despotismo The western entrance, for example, 
together with the porch looking towards the north, 
have been totally defaced; which is the case, aIso, 
with the statues, canopies, tabernacle-work, &c., though 
the place they once occupied can still be traced. 
Judging, however, from what remains,-particularly 
a doorway in the south cloister,-all these decorations 
must have been extremely gorgeous. 

The church. itself is o blong without transepts, and, 
towards the south, has a cloisterwhich presents a far 

.AIIiI __ ~~ore antique appearance than the rest of the building. 
Marks every where appear of hostile hands. The ........ _-
arche screen sur.rounding the cloisters, a~d sepa~ Jeneralife 
rating them from the- squaie p'lot of ground in the 
centre, has been greatly defaced, and the mullions, 

R Dt in! most 1 cases, have been torn away. Part of the 
building seems to be desecrated, and used as work
shops; but the large crucifix, with the image of 
Christ nailed to it, still retains its original position 
in the midst of secular objects .. This church must 
once have been exceedingly rieh in stained glass. 
The inhabitants attl'ibute the ereetion of it to the 
English, as they generally do that of the finest 
churches in the north of France; but, however this 
may be, the windows are highly beautifuI, particularly 
those running round the upper part; the lower ones, 
no doubt the finest, ha ve been destroyed. The interior 
is sillgularly light and elegant, more especially the 



8 UNPLEASANT ALTERNA'rIVES. 

open gallery whieh extends round the upper parto 
By fal' the greater portion of tbe exterior, at least 
near tbe ground, is masked by paltry shops, whieh 
look like 80 many wasps' nests stuek against it; 
and . though painters, ignorant of what is truly beau
tiful, atreet to admire this grotesque assemblage -of 
ineoberent parts, it must always appear unsightly 
to the philosophical o bserver. 

Our stay at Bayonne was somewhat prolonged, and, 
although the aecommodations and the ehampagne of 
tbe Lion d'Or were not amiss, I, at least, was heartily 
glad when tbe day of starting arrived.My Carlist 
friend, who bad found a smuggler ready, for a con
sideration, to smuggle him over tbe frontier, left 
three daya before us, late in the evening, in the midst 
of beavy rain; and when we parted, not without sorne 
misgivings of tbe heart on both sides, it seemed to be 
with a mutual conviction tbat we should never meet 

JUl1H\ DI again. J;{e no doubt expected I sbould get shot, 
sorne fine morning, by the legitimatists; and, it must 
be eonfessed, I was not altogether witbout suspicion 
that the Christinos would terminate his career witb 
a screw and collar.- -With these comfortable mutual 
reflections we took our leave of each other, but, as 1 
shaIl presently l'elate, \Vere again witbin a very few 
days brought together under extreroely different cir
cumstanees. 

The muleteer, who had undertaken to conduet us 
as far as Vitoria, aud \Vas afterwards tempted to pro
long his engagement tbrough both tbe Castiles, was a 
fellO\v wbose exterior bore no great promise of agree-

\ 
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STo JEAN DE . LUZ. 9 

ableness or fidelity. He was stout, sqUare, thickset 
in make, and his costume partook of that · of the 
smuggler of the Pyrenees, and of the common Basque 
mule-driver: a coarse short jacket, black velveteen 
trousers; kept in their place by a broad red sash, 
sandals, a thick warm night-cap, stuffed, along with 
his head, into a~ ample flapped hat, and a capacious 
brown cloak, which seemed to have seen its best days. 
Diego-the only name we ever knew him by-had 
r.eceived from nature, Ol" acquired by associating with 
fashionable muleteers, a downright roguish look; and 
the long spur on his heel, though designed for the 
mule's flanks, seemed rather intended to catch at 
shawls or fine Unen, in riding through narrow lanes, 
and transfer them to a new' owner. But he couId not 
help bis face; and ir fortunemeant him to be a rogue, eneralife 
it was the more to his credit that he knew how to 
overcome his evil genius. 
n One very fine day, during our sojoum at Bayonne, 
we strolled along tbe high road to Sto Jean de Luz, 
the last French town of any consequence in approach
ing Spain. Luz, in the Basque language, signifies 
" mud ;" and, from the ample Bupply of dust now 
every where to be met with,I make no doubt that, 
when it, rains, the Saint's boots, if he ever walks 
abroad, bear an undoubted testimony to the propriety 
of the name. Being pedestrians acha1'nés, as " our 
guide's compliments assured us, we greatly enjoyed 
the . walk, as well as ' the cognac and ' cigars with 
which, at his suggestion, we fortified ourselves by the 
w~y. The sun, however, was somewhat powerful, 



10 ANTIQUITY OF TlJE MOUNTAINEERS. 

and we could read in each other's mahogany faces 
thatwe .should very shortly want nothing but a pair 
of thick lips, and a respectable fell of woolly hair, to 
pass for people from the Gold Coast. 

Our walk, three long leagues, performed before 
breakfast, ' called the gastric juices into such active 
operation, that, on entering the suburbs, we felt a 
disposition to devour thesteeple of San Juan, just 
then hea:ving in sight. \Ve had serious apprehensions 
of not finding sufficient provisions in the town to 
pacify our voracious appetites; but when four new-
laid eggs, a quantity of baeon,-'-there was no ham to 
be found,-several pains ti café, and I blu811 to enu
merate . how mueh more, ' had convinced us of the 
ontrary, \Ve sallied . forth in an exeellent humour to 

enjoy the pieturesque. y General 
Travellers have always remarke that at Sto Jean 

de Luz one feela already out ofFrance without beingll 
JUnH\ D exact y i Spain. . The Basquinos, indeed,-supposed r. 

descendants of the ancient ' Cantabrians,-are neither l' 
Gauls nor Iberians; and tbeir Ianguage, unintelligible 
to both, has in it aU the flavour of antiquity, without 
being cultivated Ol" possessing á literature. . In the 
charaeter and appearance oí the people there is some-
thing very ,peculiar. The roen are clean-limbed and 
ro bust,the women light and graceful; and their C08-

turne is ádmirably adapted to exhibít the beautie8 of 
their formo 

The town is situated in a most admirable position. 
At sorne distance below, the Ninette, having first 
swelled into a double bay capable of admitting vesaels 
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of considerable size, falls into tbe sea. Lines of 
pretty picturesque buildings run along the shore, here 

. protected by hilIs of no great height, which gently 
rearirig their green slopes and woody summits, afford 
a fine contrast with tbe bIue expanse of the ocean. 
Looking Spain-ward; the eye travels over a eountry 
riebly eultivated, and rests on the promontory of 
Fontarabia, a name embalmed in everlasting fragranee 
in the memories of Englishmen, (we leave Ariosto to 
his Italians), from being found .in that 'poem whieh 
forms the highebt eulminating point of modern litera
ture. Who, in faet, does not, at the bare mention of 
this little town, find a glorious pageant involuntarily 
sweep over bis imagination '1 Who does not reeal 
that sublime recapitulation of tbe armies, that amused 

his boyhood with their e~plolts, lroro those UlII I '] Generalife 
" Thl1t fought at Thebes nnd lliuro," 

JUNTl\ down to ( 
" What resounds 

In fable or romance of Uther's son, 
Begirt with Dritish and Armorie knights; 
And all who since, baptized or infideJ, 
Jousted in Aspramont, or Montalban. 
Damasco, or l\Iarocco,or Trebizond. 
Or whom Biserta sent from Afríe sbore, 
When Charlemagne with a11 his peerage feH 
By Fontarbia 1" 

This town, whose Spanish name ia Fuente Rabia, 
from the Latin Fons Rapidus, was formerly called 
Ocaso. It is surrounded by strong fortifications, and 
eonsidered one of the keys of Spain, which has known 
better how to preserve it than that other key at the 
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pillars of Hercules. It occupies the point of a small 
tongue of land projecting into the sea, on the left 
bank of the Bidassoa, and enjoys the rank of a city, 
but notwithstanding its strength and importance, is 
somewhat diminutive. Nothing, however, can be 
finer than its situation, rising in terraces , upon the 
amphitheatrical slope oí a hill facing the sea, and 
backed by the 10ft Y and picturesque sierras , of J as~ 
quevel, clothed with forest, and not unfrequently a 
resting-place for heavy and gloomy clouds. Now, 
however, the whole landscape absolutely sparkled in 
the morning sun,-the sea calm and blue,-the' moun
tains also clothed with cerulean tints,-the valley of 
the Bidassoa ' escaping inward, and partly concealing 
its loveliness froro the eye; and best of aU we 
approached not too closely to examine the eleroents 
of the picture, and risk the dissipating of the whole 
charm of the view. Having to dine at five at the 
table, d/hdte, our eyes only for the present passed 
the border; and we returned to Bayonne to find our
selves, and aU other non-militaires, thrust into a 
small insignificant room,-the large salle d manger 
had been appropriated to the officers of the garrison, 
who, having been presented with a set of colours, had 
that day determined to dine in state. 

To observe how they managed these things at 
Bayonne, \Ve took a peep at thero. The table was 
handsomely Iaid out. The property dislws, as they 
would be termed on the stage, were decorated with 
the tri-coloured flag; and the band, stationed in a 
smaU ante-room, played several lively and agreeable 

General 
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airs. Further than this, our hunger ,vould not permit 
us to explore the regulations of the Mou,nseers, for 
our own soup was soon servie, and we hastened to do 
honour to it. 

We quitted Bayonne at break of day, and having 
got clear of its fortifications, which always . appears 
like escaping from a prison, found ourselves, as the 
light grew stronger, advancing rapidly into the open 
country, with the Pyrenees, rising like a ridge of 
dark clouds, lying between us and Spain. N ot far 
from the gates is a fountain, or rather well, of very 
picturesque appearance, and situated, nohvithstanding 
its proximity to the road, in a very romantic and, 
apparently, little frequented spot. It had previously 
attracted our attention, and from the old woman who 
is its guardian, we learned the legend which tradition :jeneralife 
has attached to it. Formerly, tbere lived a ishop,-
a very pious and charitable roan, who being too good 

JUnU\ n for t le times in which beflourished, was, for 1 know 
not what cause, murdered near this spot. Whether the 
perpetrators of the deed were apprehended by the old 
gens d'armes, and punished as they deserved, the story 
recordeth not, as it had no connexion with . the . 
miracle; but as they were removing thecorpse to a 
place a little higher up, it bled anew, and sorne of the 
holy fluid falling on the earth, a beautiful spring of 
~ater gusbed forth, and has continued flowing ever 
since. The doorway, by which it was formerly entered, 
is now blocked up, and the water is obtained by the 
aid of a pump. We could not, therefore, examine the 
interior; but, upon the whole,-the cross . upon the 

I 
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summit excepted,-it may be said to resemble ~t. 

Margaret's weIl in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, 
though of larger dimensions. In a tablet over the 
doorway is an iIlegible Latin inscription; and near 
the bottom lies a statue so extremeIy mutilated, that 
it would be difficult to say whether it was meant to 
represent OUl" friend the bishop, or the Virgin. 

The country round, as far every way as the eye 
couId reach, is barren and covered with heath, inter
spersed with small forests of pine and cork trees. 
On the right líes the sea, now beginning to look blue 
and interesting, as the light feH in warmer profusion 
on the seeDe. It being market-day, great numbers of 
peasants from the country were making the best of 
their way towards the town, sorne mounted on asses, 
M'hich appeared to have made their wills; others on 
spirited little nags, that looked down, like patricians, 
on the ass-riders and foot-walkers. The women, it 
ma , en passant, be remarked, make in this part of 
the worId the most of their legs, riding astride like 
their sturdier helpmates, and showing very gay garters, 
sometimes above sometimes below the knee. The 
costume of the drinking and swearing sex-though the 
distinction is hal·dly kept up-resembles nothing seen 
elsewhere in France, consisting of a bonnet, precisely 
that of the Lowland Scotch, a great coat, fashioned 
like a heraId's tabard, with one piece hanging before, 
another behind, and a third extending over and pro
tecting the arms. It is easily put on or off. Their 
hair is \Voro long, and spreading over the shoulders. 
AIl go buttoned up in jacketsand trousers, in colour 

I 
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principally brown or blue; and beld up, like those of 
Diego, by a red sash twisted like tbat of a Turk round 
the waist. In the wal'm part of the day tbe jacket 
enjoys quite a sinecure, being taken off and thrown 
jauntily over one shoulder, the sleeves meeting under 
the opposite arm, and being tied in a knot on tbe 
breast. A pair of saoots, or wooden sboes, completes 
tbeir visible equipment; we never presumed to inquire 
about their sbirts, and stockings are a luxury whicb 
seem to be universally voted useless. NearIyaU tbe 
women wear, as at Bourdeaux, handkerchiefs, red, 
blue, or yellow, neatIy twisted about the head. Stays 
are rarely worn, even by the wea1thier classes. Their 
principal garment is a short gown, like what is com-
mon in many parts of Scotland,-with a slit on either 

"'---side through which allpears their delicately white linen. ~neralife 

: :,-,':,:\'.,'" . :~ 

'rt

, 

Their petticoat is generany of a flaming red colour, 
though it is sometimes blue; and a red handkerchief 
over the bosom, a smart pair of wooden shoes, anda 
bouquet of sweet-smelling flowers, complete the para- -
phernalia of a Bayonne belle. 

As we proceeded, tbe aspectof the country improv~d 
rapidly, assuming at every step a more variegated 
appearance; the flelds, now somewhat browned by the 
sun, divided-as in England - by quickset hedges, 
and undulating witha perceptibly upward'slope to the 
craggy ridges of the Pyrenees. In winter,or bad wea
ther, this road would doubtless be exceedingly bleak 
and uninviting; but the sun, not long risen,was now 
shining brilliantly upon every thing, and clothing the 
whole landscape with beauty. The most inveterate 
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grumbler would' therefore have found little to cotriplain 
of. We discovered no ground of uneasiness, nothing 
to abuse, nothing to apprehend, at Ieast on thé hither 
side of the border; and about what we were to en
counter beyond it, we very sagely judged it would be 
as well to forro no useless eonjeet~res. 

The country, like an April day, put on various 
appearanees in the course of our seven hours' ride. 
Sometimes we pronounced it beautiful, and spoke 
highly of the industry which had been employed in 
caUing forth its resourees; but, in a short time, it 
was neeessary to caU in the aid of different language. 
Barrenness, at length, as we drew nearer and nearer to 

~ __ -:the Pyrenees, became the predominant characteristie. 
____ T_rees of a stunted growth,-rabougris, as tbe peasants 

Junu\ nI 

express it,-seemed to bave a hard task of it to eoax 
any nourishment out of tlle ungrateful soil; and, as 

an cannot live-at least none but a poet or an artist 
-out of the pieturesque, the appearance of human 
dwellings was rareo From time to time we ' met or 
overtook a knot of peasants, rarely less than three, 
transporting charcoal or brushwood towards some 

. distant hamlet in rough, unwieldy ' carts, of very 
primitive forro and construction. The · wheels are of 
solid plank, and tbe whole is said to be made en
tirely without iron. They are invariably drawn by 
cows or oxen, which are attached, not by the neek, 
as with us, but by the horns. 

As we approached the frontier, the faee of the 
country grew more than ever dl'eary, until we entered 
the pleasing valley in which the town of Anoa, tbe 

alife 
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last in the dominions 'of . Louis Philippe, is situated. 
It was already past noon,.....,...and the passage opens at 
twelve,-yet we were detained, 1 know not wherefore, 
t.illsix o'clock, when we entered Spain and pushed 
forward to our halting-place, where we were destined 
to become acquainted with Biscayan comforts . . 

On arriving at this capacious hut, which, in the 
t~me of the cholera, had been the lazaretto, Diego 
obtained intelligence which determined him to make 
a halt of at least twoor three days. The Carlists 
and Christinos were by the ' ears in the valleys hard 
by; and the former, it was said, being hard driven, 
were daily seizing upon every mule of decent appear
ance that carne within their reach, in order to make 
ragouts of him,-their other provisions, just tben, .... _--: 
running very low. One Lcomfort-for such it really 
was-we at least ; enjoyed in our barn: we were not 
the only détenus, there being nearly forty other 

DI travellers~an of whom' pretended, as we did~ that 
their muleteers alone )Vere to blame, Ínasmuch as they 
themselves feared neither liberal nor legitimatist. 

Without instituting a rigid inquiry into the strength 
of their apprehensions, which were, perhaps, not 
greater than our own, we sought, after demolishing a 
large tureen of soup, · to extract ' what amusement we 
could from our position. The whole company, to 
speak the truth of them, appeared remarkably gay for 
,people within thl'ee musket-shots, perhaps, of hostile 
'troops; for the Carlists were said to be close upon the 
frontier. There was an old Frenchman, whose only 
travelling companion was a fiddle, which moming, 

e 
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noon, and night-w; we found to our cost-was 
patriotically engaged in scraping the air of the Mar:
seilloise. Besides . this repu blican instrument, the 
company mustered two guitars; and, as. every body 
could play, and, in hi$ own estimation, sing too, 
heaven knows at what hour they would have broken 
up their serenadingorgies, or given respite to their 
cigars, had not a hurrican'e carne on, which made stiU 
louder music and threatened to transfer us, fiddles 
and aU, to the Bay of Biscay. 
o Our fann-house, hostelry, or whatever else it might 
be called, was sltuated on the banks.of the Bidassoa, 
withill sight of the bridge, and the view from the 
window was infinitely picturesque. In the left fore
ground was a house of the same age, apparently, as the 
mountain, out of which it seemed to have sp~ng like 
a wart upon Olympus. Its colour was thesame-that 
nondescript sort of gray which one means when it is 
s(Lid "tRe sky is .gray," or ". the morningis gray." 
Moss and creeping plant.s, attracted by the moisture 
of the. river, audaciously projected their roots, over 
the roof, and along the "wooden walls," until they 
at length met , the water, where, at the bottom of 
sorne rude steps, tbere was a damsel, who sported 
as handsome a pail' of -legB as Dorothea in Don 
Quixote, when, weary and. exhausted, she was found 
cooling her feet ' in a stream. Boats of exceedingly 
rude construction, and seemingly as heavy as Chinese 
junks, . were comfortably moored among .gre~n and 
rotten old posts, while two or three of the female 
inmates appeared nearly ready for bathing. Tha 

Generalife 
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OLD TIMES AND NEW. 19 

bridge itself, and the buildíngsbeyond, lookvery 
well as component parts of a landscape; but the 
former, at least, wben approached near, seems in its 
erection to have preceded Noah's ark, andbeen left 
as a specimen of the taste, and invention, and architec
tural resources of the contemporaries of Tubal Cain. 

Eut the river and the mountains are exquisitely 
modern; such, at aU events, was the opinion of the 
French fiddler,. who entertained the most profound 
contempt for every thing whicJi..-dated beyond the year 
1789. "Bah!" said he to a Spaniard, who was hinting 
his admiration of bis country'a former 'glory, ',' what is' 
tbegood of lookingbackat old times'? What were 
you then, at best, but the handles with which a king 
moved, or the scoops with which he fiUed his revenue 
coffers; or else the manure for his fields, whicli ' he 
drenched with your blood ?-Allons, Monsieur! let 
us not look back, but forward, to those glorious times 
w en the Peninsula shaIl be a republic, ' and that old 
bridge be trodden by democratic feet!" 

The Spaniard shook his head, and gave a grim smile. 
He was a Carlist. But neither the admirers of the old, 
nor the admirers of the new order of tbings had a spark 
of admiration to spare for scenery. , Politics and their 
cigars, to our infinite annoyance,' engrossed them en
tirely. The landscape before us was, nevertheless, 
exceedingly fine; consisting of a sweep of undulating 
country rising ' gradually, and terminating in the dis
tance in a chain of mountains Alpine in character, 
which encircled the vale and bounded tbe horizon. 
Bare and arid, ahove a certain elevation, but of diver-

02 
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sified outliné, and l'ising in precipitóus cliffs like the 
secondai'y ~ chains of the LO\ver Valois, they are in
vested with more grandeur than generally belongs to 
unforested ridgés; and, ' being commanded by no 
higher mountains, rise 'like a chain of clouds aboye 
the common level o"f the corintry. 

But if we had eh~vation and gr~mdeur óut of doors, 
to make up ' for it there was the very reverse within. 
N ever did farce ar cornedy bring . together a more 
complete sel of uncoutb originals. To begin with the 
top of .the list, there was an old áétor and manager, 
llamed Petto, \vho amused himself" with.railing at his 
betters, in . setting at nought rnati-imony, and travelling 
abarit the \Vorld witli a chere amie. Like ·aH other 
managers, he imagined liimself born to play the tyrant, 
and hIS philosophy, if it ever was more extensive, had 
now : contracted to the comprehension of 'one single 
prop'ositio : viz. "self is every thing." He ate like 
á . half~s al' ed wolf from the Pyrenees, voraciously 

- and unintermittingly, till every thing within his reach 
had been' consumed; and then seemed to eye the com
pany, ás if he ,vould next have liked to tr'y the taste 
oí. one of them. , He was now returning . fróm 80uth 
America, wbere he -was said to have realized a for:': 
tune of at least eight hund~ed per annum, invested 
in tbe French funds. 

Tbe next person in importance to Petto was Señor 
Torino,with a wife, nephew, and two children, the worst 
in manners 1 ever in my whole travels encountered. 
They spoke a little English, and proved their pro
ficiency, . by sweai'ing in it incessantly like troopers. 

Gener:alife 
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Señor Torino had been during nine years engaged in 
the wool trad'e at Liverpool, where he had ended by 
becoming a bankrupt; but very fortunately possessed 
sorne little property in Spain, wbitber he was now 
retiring, to vent his oaths, 'for the remainder oí his 
life, on his own lands. 

Third upon the list was a lady, now married; but 
whose beauty had formerIy . been public . property at 
Madrid. The husband who . had taken unto himself 
this relict of the capital, was a merchant, engaged, like 
Torino, in the wool trade; but his wife preserved so 
much of tbe elegant style of thinking acquired d~ring 
her professional practice, as to consider it necessary, 
after marriage, to retain as cortejo a Mr. O'Flanni
ghan, who, growing tired of Madrid, . absconded with 
a considerable part of her husband's property. ·· In 
pursuit of the delinquent, her very sagacious lord had 
despatched her to Bourdeaux, w here she of course 
arrived just in time to be too late. The lady \Vas 
now on her way back; and instead . of the lrishman 
aboye commemorated, had contrived t9 enlist in her 
service two cavaliers, who \Vould hav.e made a figure, 
with clothes-bags on tbeir shoulders, in the most cele
brated second-hand purlieus of the metropolis. 'fhe 
first of these worthy successors to Mr. O'Flannighan, 
was a conceited little fellow called . Belasco, aíd-de
camp in the Spanísh army, and, in his own estimation, 
a hero of the first water. Ris partner, for they were 
not rivals, appeared to have more right to the honour 
they were enjoying, having Irish blood in him, and 
rejoicing in the magnificent apl)ellation of O'}'linn. 

~neralife 
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Why Diego hadnot chosen totake up his quarters 
at Irun, close at hand, . did not at . first appear; but 
intelligence, which afterwards proved to be un
faunded, hadbeen diligently circulated, that the 
Carlists were about to 'make anattack upon it in 
the night, and carry off whatsoever they could lay 
hands on. However, seeing .no vestigesof Don 
Carlos's heroes, our esta1>lishment was soonbroken 
up, and the several inmates transferred to tbe.posadas 
oi' lrun, ourselves among the number. Here 'we 
hastily comforted ourselves with a garlie and saffron 
stew, and sorne tolerably good wine, after which we 
resumed our journey, putting implicit confidence in 
Diego and hismules, who led the way at what pace, 
an in whatsoever direction they pleased. 

The country now gre extreJUely: peautiful, th, 
levellands being profusely M'ater~jl:, while the uplands 
and mountains, from tbeir roots to the summit, were 
clothe~ with magnificent oaks, beech-tree13, and chest
nuts, with sorne few specimens of the encina, or 
evergreen oak, which bears an acorn equal in Havour 
to tbe chestnut. A short ride brought us to Hern~ni, 
a large village recently rendered remarkable by the 
caurage of our countrymen, who, under the command 
of General de Lacy Evans, taugbt the Carlists a 
lesson they will not800n forget; and thus furnished 
an exemplification of tbose high qualities and that 
superior discipline brought into resistless actionby 
their brilliant and illustrious leader in the Penip.sular 
wal'. Hemani, which tben possessed no pa~ticular 
interest in our eyes,is situatedin an agreeable 

Ge eralife 
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valley, fertilized" by a river which, like the Písuérga 
farther on, comes frequently under tbe eye of tbe 
traveller, as he advances towards Vitoriá. Mountains 
of vast height impend over tbe valley, into which 
they every moment appear ready to precipitate .them:" 
selves, to swallow up the town whereanchors, in 
former times, were forged for the Spanish navy, when 
such a thing existed. Recently nothing was forged 
there but lies, which lighter than anchora, flew with 
nimble feet over the Pyrenees, transformed themselves 
into paragraphs in the French and English papere; 
travelled northward to the gates of St. Petersburgh, 
and there, as here, gave rise to other paragrapbs 
whicb, justas it happened, raised or lowered tbe 
Spanish bonds. 

A road striking off ~o thé right leads to Sto Sebas- ·eneralife 
tian; but this to n baving, at that time, no particular 
attractions for us, we took tbat to the left, leading 
t rough Tolosa towards Vitoria. At first our route 
lay over the hills, which, branching off at Andaya, 
enclose and shelter an extremely narrow valley, kept 
in perpetual verdure and fertility by the romantic little 
river Oria, which flOWB in a winding and willow-
fringed cbannel down ita centre. Every object that 
meets tbe eye beara testimony to the industry and 
comfort of the people. Villas, or rather, perhaps,' 
farm-houses, interspersed through the valley at fre-
quent intervals, peep forth from amid· encircling 
groves of walnut, mulberry, apple, and other trees; , 
and the sparkling whitenessof tbe walls, like those 
of tbe 'Velsh cottages, contrasts agreeably with the 
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verdure, now tinged by autumn, of the surrounding 
trees. Every where, high and low, where the plough 

, could bite, cultivation had been at work, and . the eye 
was refreshed and delighted by the resulto N ature, no 
doubt, had done still more than man; but whatever 
the agents which had produced it, few prospeets in 
Spain ,can be contemplated withmore satisfaction 
than the valley of the Oria, on the way to Tolosa. 
BilIs of different elevations rise in· tiers behind each 
other, and gradually lead the eye backward, and 
upward, tillit rests on mountain-peaks clothed with 
forest, and overcanopied by a brilliant sky. Rere 
and there, in windleas nooks em bosomed in trees, 
we diseovered while moving along, small pieturesque 
hamlets, or larger villages, ' each with its ehurchspire 
towering aboye the woods. N ow and then, as we Jcneralife 
advanced, not too rapidlyit must be confessed; we 
carne tó beautifulcaseades in the river, which preei
pitated its cIear waters over gre~n mossy rocks, sorne
times bare to the sun, at others . closely hernrned in and 
almost hidden by overhanging oaks. 

As 'we were approachingTolosa, forgetful ofthe 
faet tbat our road lay through a country torn' by CivÍl 
war, fortune presented us with a spectacle wellcalcu
lated to calI it to remem brance. This was a party of 
Christinos conducting towards Vitoria a nurnber of 
Carlíst prisoners, who, it was expected, were there to 
beshot. They were tied twoand two, with their 
arms bound behind their back; and ·ít at once struck 
me that my eye was not unfamiliar with at least one 
face among them. They did not lift up their heads 
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as we ' passed; fortune had humbled thero; theyap
peared . to be eountiog ' the steps, -the .very minutes, 
tbat led them to death. 1 stopped my roule,-for it 
was only at Vitoria that we determined upon enjoyiog 
the luxury of a earriage,-and looking downupon'the 
shirtless, shoeless eaptives, 1 immediately. reeognised 
my Carlist · friend of Bayonne, whose romance ap
peared to be drawing too rapidly towards a eonclusioo. 

" Graeious God!" 1 exclaimed;" can that be you '1" 
He turned· up his eyes with a start, as my voiee struek 
upon his ear, aod seeing who had aeeosted him, roade 
an effort to put on a smile. 1 was on my feet in a 
moment, and befare the peseteros could interfere to 
prevent us; " Can 1 do any thing, my friend, to get 
you out of this scrape? ' Do you know of aoy way'? 
1 have sorne acquaintance with .the English general, eneralife 
and will despatcn a messenger to him t11i moment." 

" It would be useless, my dear sir!" he replied. 
, THe king has recently refused to pardon a number 
of the rebels who had fallen ioto ·his power; -and now 
that it i8 their turn, nothing can prevent thero from 
using their ad vantage. · It will be aH over with me 
by this' time to-morrow. -But push on, and leave uso 
y ou see they are going to eoromand · you. 1 -wonld 
not involve others in my misfortunes; partieularly 
one who--" 
. He was unable to finish the sentence; not from an~ . 
interferenee of theChristino soldiers;but from ·the 
state ofhis o\Vn feelings, thebitterness of wbieb, too 
visible io his couotenance, no \Vords of -mine could 
portray. · Therewere tears iti his eyes. - Hetrembled 
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with emotion. , " Go on; my friend!" said he: "leave 
me to my fate. God bless you !" 

1 left'him accordingly; but,going up to the officer, 
who, indeed,partly spared me the trouble, 1 inquired 
into the 'circumstances under which the prisoner bad 
been taken. He was a civil anda gentlemanly man; 
but couldnot withalconceal tbe s~rong prejudices he 
entertained against Englishmen in general, but espe
cially against such,-few, indeed, and thosemostly 
foolish young men,-who bad taken part with the 
Pretender. There was areluctance in bis manner to 
hold communication with one who evinced (ln interest 
in a Carlist. He at length, however, informed me 
tbat mycountryman had scarcely passed . the Pyrenees 
before he feU into their hands; and having b.een cap-
tured in company with several native rebels,-for it 3cneralife 
is thus that each party desi~nate8 the' other,-it was 
not to be expected he should escape the fate :wbich 
a waited them. 

1 knew, of course, that notbing in this affair would 
ultimately depend on him, but wished to obtain per
miss ion to hold further communication with my coun"7 
tryman, which was politely, but firmly refused. It was 
hinted, moreover, tbat it would be well if 1 myself 
escaped the imputation of being a Carlist, sin ce no 
one could understand, on any other ground, the in
terest 1 appeared to take in one of that detested faetion. 
Perceiving that notbing was to be gained by perse
veranee, 1 took my leave, and pushing forward, entered 
Tolosa considerably befor~ them. 

Detel'mining not to lose sight of the Cadist until his 
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fate. should be decided, We lingered in .a posada, over-.: 
looking tbe road to Alegria, until the escort had passed 
witb tbeir prisoners; and then, resuroing our journey, 
followed slowly in the distance behind. Setting aside 
the poorprisoners, the cavalcade made a fine. appear
ance. Thepeseteros, with their . handso.me vests of 
rifle-green, with yellow stripes down the trousers, were 
mingled with an almost equal nUlnber of chapelgorris, 
or Biscayan volunteers, manyof whom, besides their 
red cbakos, wore trousera aIso of red~ Their horses 
were ligbt and spirited, and aeemed to rejoice in tbe 
dust they every now and then raised about them. It 
was the dark dress oí the ordinary volunteers ~hich 
caused the peasantry to bestow on thetn tbe' name of 
los negros, or " tbe blacks," an appellation afterwards 
extended to the Cbristinos generally, andby many; leneralife 
foolishly supposed to signify "negrQes." A report 
has one abroad, but 1 knownQt on what . founded, 
tnat roany of these troops, as well as the carabineros, 
carried at the end of their muskets a long four-edged, 
bayonet, with teetb like a saw near the point, which. 
inflicted incurable \Vouuds. For myself, -seeing the 
fierce spirit which anhnates both partíes, 1 should feel 
Httle surpríse, if, like savages, they should have re
course to poisoned weapQus, that whomsoever they 
touched might perish. 

Our road now lay through a most charming country ~ 
where agriculture seeIlled to be conducted on en
lightened principles~ The hamlets and scattered farm 
houses, visible from the highway, were c1ean, and 
exhibitedsiglls of comfort; and in one or two of the 
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small towns there were' manufactories of poniards, 
swords,and fire~arms. Toward.s dusk we saw the sol. 
diers" who had evidently driven their prisoners to the 
utmost oftheir.strength, enter an inn i~ a small ham
let on the northern slope of a mountain, over which we 
were to pass. Arriving -not long after them, we.also 
took up OUt quarters there, in the hopes that chance 
would afford some opportunity of conversing with the 
English captive, who, thoughI felt for aH, excited the 
greatest -share of mycommiseration. 

On entering the kitchen, we foundround -the fire a 
knot of N avarrese peasants, whoseemed tobe return
ing homeward from a considerable j ourney. They were 
travel-stained and way-worn; but eyed the soldiers, as 
it appeared to me, with most unfriendly glances. Their 
costume was highly cnrious and characteljistic, con- ]!:Ineralite 
sisting of a beret, or blue ronnd cap, a jacket and 
bree ches of the coarse brown cloth usually wornby 

JUNH\ DI ihe Franoiscana, a bIne or red sash, and alpargatas, 
_ or hemp sandals, which, both in Navarre and Biscay, 
are worn ¡'nstead of shoes. 
" It was not an occasion to look for much attention or 

-civility from the inn-people; but, paying for what we 
required, it seemed reasonable to expect sorne little 
more than \Ve found. By dint, however, of coaxing 
and perseverance, we at last succeeded in obtaining 
something to eat. Still the principal object of my 
sta)' ~emained unaccomplished; the peseteros appeared 
to fear lest 1 might eat or otherwise spirit off .. their 
captive, andwatched me so closely, that 1 could get 
no opportunity of conversing with him even for a 
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moment; and, · after trying uselessly tUl a late ' hour, 
I retired in exceedingly bad temper to bed. 

Fate bad ordained that we were to meet no more~ 
About midnight we were suddenly startled from our 
sleep by the firingof muskets and pistols, as it at first 
appeared, ' in our bed~room; but, on starting up, 
rubbing our eyes, and rusbing fortb into the corridor, 
we found the whole house in an uproar, several of the 
peseteros shot, and the prisoners gone. N othing could 
exceed the external manifestations ,of sorrow and rage 
on tbe part of the landlord, who cursed Don Carlos, 
and aH dons whatever, in a manner which seemed 
to satisfy the peseteros, who serve not a don; bút a ' 
aonna; though, for myself, I have little dou bt · that 

~ __ he was deeply coneerned in the reseue, and considered 
Don Carlos the legitimate lord of Spain. In my hearf eneralife 
I rejoiced no ess than he, though 1 took much les s 
Raina to conceal it; and felt, what be probably 'did 
not, sincere sorrmv for the honest · ebapelgorris, who 
bad lost their lives in the affair. 

It will readily be imagined that, after sucb á scene, 
we felt but little inclination to sleep. Diego and his 
mules were fresh, and ready for starting; we bad no 
longer any motive for deIay: so, bidding adieu tOo thé 
Christino chief, ir chief be might be called, we re':' 
sumed our joul'ney considerably before day. We bad 
already aehieved the ascent and deseent of tbe moun
tain, and arrived at tbe village of An5uela, before day 
completely broke upon uso In a short time we quitted ' 
the province of Guipuscoa and entered that of AIava, 
where the great high road an the way from Vergara to 
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Vitoria may very \ven" be compared to a long street. 
ViUages, farm-honses, and cther dweHings, are con
stantly seen on either hfmd-'-the Zadorra winds before 
us through the valley,,-and at length the mountains 
sink rapidly ihto -tha vast ricb plain of Vitoria, where 
we arrived with sharp appetites ratber late in the
afternoon. 

Scarcely a foot of ground we had that day traversed, 
not a town or city of importance, or strong position 
upon hill or river, bui bad afforded uso au object of 
interest asassociated with British · history, the skilful 
combinations of , tbe greatest of living commanders, 
and the persevering indomitable valour of bis armies. 
On bow many apots díd we trace the memory of his 
exploits, and tbe impress of tbe ironfoot of wal'! 

----IThe Pyrenees-the passage of tbe Bidassoa-lrun~ ~eneralife 
Hernani-St. Sebastian, and the surroundíng vaHeys 
and heights, had been carried, position after position, 

JUl1H\ DI by a masterly series of movements, which thwarted 
the manreuvres and best efforts of a brave and expe .. 
rienced foe. N eitber old N umantium, nor modern 
Saragossa need blush toboast of aHieswhose deeds 

. may be emblazoned with their OWD; and their com
bined infiuence ought -to serve as a future war-cry 
against the invader, should the foot of a foreign foe 
again threaten Spain's independence. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

VITORIA. 

TJ)ePara~or Viejo-Inmates oC the Kitchen-a Student of Sala .. 
manca-the Chimney Corner-the Great Square-l\Iarket Day 
-King J oseph-Bnttle of Vitoria-Valour of the Spaniards~ 
Antiquarian Disquisition on GaeIs, Biscayans, &c,-Spanish 
COlltentment not founded in Humility-Ellglish and Foreign 
Politeness-the Public Promenade-View froro the Florida
Exploit oC Zumalacarregui. 

ON Our arrival at V'toria, the capital city of Alava on 
the Castilian frontier, it was, as 1 have said, drawing 
near dusk, and om predilection for the . picturesque 
wa consequently compelled to yieId precedenceto the 
more homely gratification afforded bya good dinner 
and the blazing kitchen fire of the posada, by which 
this meal is always eaten in this ~ountry. The Parador 
Viejo has been admitted, by most travellers, to be the 
best inn in Spain, which, however, i8 not saying much 
for it. 1 win be more encomiastic: it i8, in many 
respects, not unworthy to be compared with a good 
English inn, its apartments being neatly fitted up, and 
furnished ,with fire-places; its beds curtained and 
clean ;its Hoors well swept; and, though last, not least, 
its provisions and style of cookery worthy of high 
commendation. 

-eneralife 
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Ita spacious kitchen was, as usual, the place of 
general rendezvous for the travellers who patronised 
the establishment, and whose numbers, on the present 
occasion, were so considerable, and their costume, 
stature, and complexion so various, that, but for the 
roof and the female attendants, 1 might almost have 
faneied myself inthe courtof an · eastem caravanserai. 
Close to me, on the high-backed wooden seat, fixed 
for greater comfort in · tbe chimney corner, where 1 
enjoyed the' genialwarmth of -the fire, sat a tallAra
gonese in his capusay, not unlikethe Moorish haik, or 
Grecian capote,. The, hood, thrown back onthe 
shoulders, exhibited to view his small sheep-skin cap, 
from beneath \vhich escaped, i? nlatted flakes, a profu
sion of black greasy hair. His countenance, though 
disfigured by several cicatrices, beamed cheerfully on -:-eneralife 
a11 around; and his tongue moved quicker thau the 
flappers .of Don Quixote's windmins~ His neighbour; 

JUl1H\ D 'w o received this vólley of vivacity, was anAndalu
sian inerchant,- .in travelling costume: a sheep-skin 
jacket ~vith silver clasps, . tight breeches, buskins of 
leather, larga ,sil ver spurs, and a gal~cho hato They 
were both smoking, paper cigara, 'and had engaged in 
argument on generalpolitics, occasionally glancing 
~ore_ or : less .adroitly at the contest going on hi the 
province. 

Clustering around the fire . in front was a motley 
group, composed of iridividuals froin almost every 
part of the country-Castilians, Biscayans, Navarrese, 
Galicians; . all puffing fortli smoke like furnaees, and 
bandying, in the midst of the cloud thU8 'created, 
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arguments somewhat infected by' the-mistiness of the 
atmosphere. 1\fy attention was by degrees fixed upon 
a young studentfrom Salamanca. Ris robe, which 
had doubtless 'once been new, now displayed sundry 
unseernly rents, and was altogether so threadbare and 
brittle, that the first storm that should overtake him 
out of doors, \Vould certainly carry t4e better part of 
it to thecrows. 'Vith regard to his cap, it was in' 
somewhat better condition; for, not haying beeri en
dued with the faculty of growing with his head, it had 
long been reduced to an article of mere show, and was 
carried under the arm, to prove that, in rainy weather, 
his locks had once skuIked under cover. ' 

He had engaged in conversation with a Catalan 
mercnant, to whom he was recounting the brief story 
of his life, He the . descantedonhis studies with 
inuch earnestness, and sorne complacency; and 1 dis· 
covered that, if his robe was somewhat antiquated, his 
ideasUwcre of' tbe newest ' stamp, full of lively and 
benévolent tendencies, and far more enlarged than 1 
should have supposed it possible' for a ·man to have ' 
picked up in a Salamanca education', With such ,no
tions, he was not likely to be an enthusiastic Cbristino, 
stillIess a Carlist. He evidently disliked botb parties. 
He considered them as old tide-marks, over which 
the waves of a much higher fiood must very shortIy 
break, to sweep away and conceal for ever all trace 
of their existence. He met, however, with hut little 
sympathy in bis hearers, who, altogether absorbed 
by the interest of passing events, heard with impa
tience aH reference to a state of things, possibIe· 

D 
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perhaps, but remote, equally from their experience and 
their hopes. 

As the air of the evening was chill, and the kitchen 
of great extent, every person present sought to obtain 
a glimpse of the fire, eonsisting of apile of live embers 
fed by numerous logs, and a liberal supply of brush
wood, cast on from time to time to make a blaze. 
The culiriary operations were carried on, as in France 
and ltaly, upon a number of small furnaees, fixed in a 
solid platform ereeted against the wall, and faced with 
painted and varnished tiles. To render the affair more 
interesting, the superintendents of the eopper stew
pans were young and pretty, dressed too in a eostume 
admirablyadapted to show off all the graees of their 
forms, and constitutionally and from edueation dis--
posed to join in a11 the frolie, gaiety, and broad Generalife 
humour which usually bubble forth in companies oi' 
so motley a charaeter. 

JUNT1\ n Being somewhat fatigued with our ride, we retired 
early to rest, where it was not long before imperious 
sleep had triumphed over the uncouth noises of every 
deseription which resounded through the streets of 
this miniature Babel. In the morning, after fortifying 
tbe inner man with a profusion of such good things as 
the larder of the Parador Viejo afforded, we sallied 
forth towards what eonstitutes tbe great point of at
traetion in Vitoria-the Great Square. Its beauties, 
as the reader will perceive, bave employed the peneil 
of Mr. Roberts, which, muchmore eompendiously than 
language, will eonvey a eorrect idea of the material 
and immoveable features of the scene. But tbis is 
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neither all,nor perbaps the Diost interesting portion 
of wbat here presents itself to tbe eye of tbe travellel'. 
Its greatest cbarm lies in tbe vivacity, the animation, 
the almost tropical warmth of countenance observable 
in the various groupes, called into existence in its wide 
area, or beneath its shady and comfortable piazzas, 
by the spirit of trade; for it is here that tbe market is 
held, and here tbe unoccupied labourers assemble, and 
stand, each with the implements of bis calling, as of 
old in the market-places of Judea, plying for employ
mento Around the fountain, which stands in the 
centre of the square, the watermen, a race, as Juvenal 
terms them, of strong-backed knaves, are found busy 
at an hours, bottling up for the use of tbe citizens 
large quantities of tbat element, which an ancíent poet 
pronounced the most excellent oí aH things. 

Here, on tbe one hand, were peasants froin the sur
roundin districts with grain and pulse; and on the 
ot er, rough-handed Basques with vegetables culti
vated in large market-gardens on the southern· banks 
of the Zadorra. With one old fellow of tbe latter class, 
dressed in a wooIlen bonnet resembling that woro in 
the Highlands, a striped manta, and sandals instead of 
shoes, 1 feH into conversation. U pon his . finding we 
were English, his memory appeared to be suddenly 
quickened. He recaIled the day-and he recalled it 
with vivid pleasure-on which his countrymen, inspired 
by the energetic co-operation of the British, defeated 
the last remaining strength of the usurper J oseph, 
and sent him bamed and humiliated to .smoke his 
cigarillo beyond the Pyrenees. The old Basque was 
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eloquent iD his descl'iption of the battle.' But 1 
o bserved that his sympathies-which depend much, 
in alI of us, upon om habitual associations-were no 
less painfulIy excited by the magnificent crop of corn 
which the combatants trampled down and spoiled~ 
particularly in the neighbourhood oí his own village 
of Abuchaco, than by the number of his countrymen 
-for the others were nothing-who that day bit the 
dust. , He exhibited considerableenthusiasm in de-
scribing the attack-whether he witnessed ' it himself, 
or only spoke from the report ' of others-made bythe 
Spanish troops . under General Morillo on the French 
corps posted aboye Puebla.' Supported by a party of 
English under Colonel Cadogan, who fen there, they 
in the most gallant style mounted the heights, and 
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after much hard fighting, succeeded in dislodging v Generalife 
the enemy at the point of the bayonet. He appeared 
almost willingto forgetthe timely aid afforded by 
a detchment sent by Sir Rowlarid HilI. 1t was 
always we-" nosotros "-who performed whatever 
there \Vas oí heroie in the action of that day; and, it 
must be owned, that if . the Spaniards could be pre-
vailed upon to fight half so wen as they talk of fighting, 
no troops in Europe would be a ble to stand before 
thero. There was a particular infusion of glee in the 
tone of triumph in which he related the disasters oí 
Joseph, whom he was careful not to honour with the 

title of El Rey, which a Spanial'd's imagination still 
surrounds with a misty halo of veneration. 1t was 
fortunate for him, he said, that he had been able, 
while in Spaill, to filch a good horse, f~r , it \Vas to. 
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that circumstance he owed his life; sin ce, when 
Captain W yndham aud his ' squadron of cavalry fired 
into the fugitive's carriage, in the hope of picking him 
off by accident, he had just a moment to fling himself 
upon his Andalusian, which, like an unpatriotic beast 
as it was, in a moment ' carÍ'ied him out ' of danger. 

The amusing nationality of thisgasconading old 
Basque, which 'seemed to inake his very woollen cap 
perspire, strongly reminded me of those spiritual 
natives of the Emerald Isle, who woke lively' figures 
of rhetoric out of whisky. And; indeed, there have 
not been wanting, among later travellers, those who 
trace the Vascongades, the N avarrese, the ' Sc?tch 
Highlanders, 'aud the Irishman, to one common 
Keltic stock, which, if this be ' true, must have been 
endued with portentous feitility. In ' on~' point, it 
lVould give me pleasure to discover a 'resemblance 
in the Irish, or, indeed, in the Gael, to these hardy 
mountaineers; a sober, cleanly, industrioús people; 
who extract from the rude soil, to whichthey are 
enthusiastically , attached, wherewith to mairitaina 
sturdy independence. 

" But my pen wauders-I demand it back 1 " 

To say three words of the architecture of the square, 
which the battle of Vitoria, and the Irish ' origin of 
the Basque, or the Basque origin of the Irish popula..; 
tion, had nearly caused me to overlook. The houses 
are erected with a sort of freestone, in a very tasteful 
and handsome style" with a suite of arcades below 
aod airy balconies aboye, where Iadies in the evening 
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may listen to serenades, and enjoy tha cool ·breeze. 
Seats with railed backs, placed at intervals against 
the interior of tbe columns, enable the lounger to 
enjoy his cigarillo and daily dram of politics, which, 
of late, has been substituted for prívate scandal, more 
safe alld exciting under the old regime. Señor Olar
vide, from whose designs the square was built, is said 
to have been himself a native of Vitoria, · who devoted 
his distinguished talents to the embellishment of tbe 
place of his birth. 

This city bas always exeited tbe admiration of 
foreigners, whether they have merely paid it a passing 
visit, Qr have enjoyed the experience of a longer resi
aence. Provisions are plentiful and cheap, and the 
climate, notwitbstan.ding tbe vicinity of the moun
tains, wbieh bound the horizon towards tbe north, 
Ís extremely mild and temperate, excepting perhaps a 
few days in the, depth of winter. We may, perhaps, 
seek in vain for tbat Areadian simplicity and inno
cence of manners celebrated with credulous enthu
siasm by former travellers,-and for this the civil 
\Var may charitably be ealled in to account; but one. 
feature ofthe national charaeter, observable ~ere and 
every where, cannot · fáíl to strike you, as you sit with 
one leg over tbe other inthe arcade of tbe Great 
Square,-I mean that tone of repose, of calm, un
anxious l'eliance upon the future, which pervades 
every group around you. Doubtless the climate may 
lay claim to sometbing of tbis, but not to aIl. Ot.her 
causes must co-operate, And of these, perhaps, the 
chief is the absence of the commercial and speculatinK 

! Generalife 
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'spirit, and the reliance oí the majority upon the more 
certain, though more moderate returns of agriculture 
and of unambitious trade. Here, as in tbe East, the 
cobbler is as content to be a cobbler, as the duke to be 
a duke. Ris pride consists in being a Spaniard; and 
for this he knows no other reason upon earth, tban 
that bis fatber before bim indulged the same pride, 
and transmitted it, as a sort of heir.loom, to him. 
There is, moreover, a sort of equality, which is not 
tbat of freedom. On the contrary, it derives its 
souree from despotic rule; for, where tbe sovereign is 
regarded as every man's master, those who share in 
the feeling oí inferiority thus engendered, and from 
tlle cradle accustom themselves to look up to him 
as to a being aboye the ordinary level of hU1I.lanity, 
naturally view aU below that level as little OI notbing 
better than themselves. That such is the case, any 
man may convince himself who will be at the pains 
to examine the structure of society in countries where 
tbe most rigid despotism prevails ;-in the Ottoman 
empire, or in Fersia, for example. He wiU there 
find precisely the same equality as in Spain, accom
panied necessarily by tbe same slovenly ease of man
ners, which, wherever it appears, is based on the most 
profound ignorance that in the economy of human 
actions there is such a thing as good-breeding. The 
uneducated and untutored Englishman is awkward, 
because his active aspiring mind has o btained sorne 
glimpse of a system of manners more beautiful than 
bis o\Vn; and though ignorant of the means, he would 
fain appropriate something of this enviable possession 
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to himself,-a wish which almost necessarily involves 
him in affectation. In one word, every Englishman 
would, without precisely knowing how, be a gentle
man; and, thanks to the finer and more free i3lement 
of his government, the desire, accompanied by industry 
and good fortune, may be realized. But in Spain, 
and every other country under a purely monarchical 
government, ruen, to adopt a common phrase, know 
theirplace; they are under the iníluenceof iamodifi~ 
cation of the system of castes; such as is the father, 
.such must be the son; there is no jostling for prece~ 
dence. A traditionary acquiescence in ~he wisdom 
.of established institutions has grown up among them; 
and hence that contentment and animal satisfaction 
:whiclÍ delude the superficial observer-the man who 
can envy the felicity of a sloth-into a belief that 
beings so gross, so unprovided with mental resources, 
can be considered really happy. 

JUnH\ D But, whatever the Spaniards may be in an ethical 
01' polítical point of view, they genel'ally furnish good 
subjects for the .artist, whethe~ he chooses to paint 
tbem with langliage or with colours. This is parti
cularly the case at Vitoria, which, being situated 
near the confines of several provinces, formerly king
doms, is generally filled with a mixed population, 
every individual of which presents sorne peculiarity 
of costume or feature. I was made strongly sensible 
of this on the Florida, a fine public promenade 
stretching along the southern suburbs of the city, 
reminding me, by many of its features, of tbe noble 
walk that encom!)asses the sunny ramparts of Dijon. 

'"' Generalife 
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Rere the view, as there, after wandering over a rieh 
plaiD, roughened at intervals by ineonsiderable ele
vations, is terminated on · an sides by mountains. 
There are points, however, of difference. On the 
greatflat of Burgundy, there are f~\V of those green 
lanes, or pleasant heclgerows, whose chief merit con
sists in their reminding one of EngIand, or affording 
shelter in a raw day; as, in an extended landseape, 
nothing can be more adverse to the picturesque, since 
they chequer and break up the faee of the country 
into a resemblance with a Highlander's tartan. In 
Biscay, however, the fields are, as with us, divided 
by hedges, and intersected by numerous cross-roads, 
fenced and shaded by tan trees. 

~ ____ The objects occupying the fore-ground on the 

1) 

Florida \Vere more interesting than ~he distant land-
seape; groupes of fine children, attended by handsome 
deep-bosomed brunettes with large liquid eyes, such 
as the reader may become acquainted with on the 
canvas of Murillo . . Nurse-mai~s are in no country 
a very staid or pensive race. Compelled to take 
abundant exercise in attending on their little charges, 
and imbibing too, perhaps, from them sorne portion 
of their infantine nonchalance, they generally possess 
an overflow of health andgood · spirits, and their 
character becomes rather hoydenish ,than demure. 
They \Vere now engaged in a sort of game, which has 
been noticed by other travellers; striking with a 
small bat from one to another a wooden sub~titute for 
a ball, which those towards .wh0m it was directed 
caught in th:eir alJrons. The little mock bull-fight is 
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another favorite amusement of the young, as described 
in a former volume. 

But the inhabitants of Vitoria, though now so gay 
and apparently free from care, had not many montlls 
before been visit~d by the scourge of civil war, when 
the "mirth of many families had been quenched in 
blood. It had, in faet, been the seene of one of 
Zumalacarregui's exploits.Tllis general, active, cruel, 
and ambitious, suddenly entered Vitoria, where, finding 
the Christinos in small force, his valour increased " in 
proportion to the little need there was for it. At the 
head of six thousand men, he put to flight three 
hundred militia, overpowered the feeble garrison, and 
irnmediately proceeded to exact a heavy levy upon 
such of the inhabitants as were supposed to favour 
the liberal cause. Generalife 

From his subsequent conduct there seems room, 
however to suspeet that the possession of wea1th was 
the principal offence punished by Zumalacarregui. He 
no doubt wanted money for himself, or for Don 
Carlos; and, of eourse, considered it insolent in " fat 
choughs" of citizens to be hoarding their pesetas and 
feeding with the gusto of aldermen, while his poekets, 
like his stomaeh, wereempty. Ris behaviour, on 
this occasion, has been difi'erentIy interpreted. Froro 
the superiority of his numbers, and the rapidity 
with which he made himself master of the, town, he 
was enabled to secure about one hundred and twenty 
prisoners, whom, after remaining in possession of the 
place about six hours, he carried off along with him. 
Bis object, not at first suspected by any one, soon 
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became manifest. He had along with him a priest, 
Don Juan Antoño Laserte, curate of Arroyala; and, 
perhaps against his advice, rather than with his con
currence, proceeded, at thevillage of Hereida, two 
le agues from Vitoria, to give a practical proof of what 
the liberals were to expect, should fortune ultimately 
desert their .cause. The prisoners \Vere parcelled out 
into parties of five, stripped naked, and shot; after 
which, death not havingbe~n able to satisfy the ven
geance of the gallant victors, knives and bayonets were 
drawn, with which their savage revenge was sought to 
be slaked upon the warm corpses 01 the dead. One 
man, however, escaped from this nefarious butchery. 
He had been \Vounded, but not in a vital part; and 

....... _...,¡:;,;falling among the dead, where both knives and Jeneralife 

u 

bayonets missed him, he recovered consciousness when 
all \Vas over, nd retumed with the tale of what he 
had :vitnessed. Such are among the barbarous excesses 
committed on both sides throughout this lamentable wal'". 

It might, by the charitable, be supposed, that 
Zumalacarregui was actuated by the humane desire 
of killing off his enemies, the sooner to bring about a 
peace. 1 wish so much could with truth be said for 
him. Hut this excuse for his severity he was careful, 
at the outset, to remove, by sparing the military 
prisoners who fell into his hands, after having stripped 
them of their arms and uniformo He felt that if 
these were removed, there would be none to keep up 

, the ball, and his occupation, with all the delights 
attending it, would be at an end. Tt is possible that 
the gentle-hearted old curate of Arroyala assisted by 
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.compulsion at this characteristic fe te, never having 
been used tosimilar exbibitions in tbe Holy Office. 
He was tbought, bowever, · to have exceeded tbe 
bounds of priestIy cbarity, and suffered tbe gentle 
punishment of banishment . . But tbe general, supposed 
also 1 imagine, to have been a Christian, aeeountable 
to God for bis deeds, received, so far as 1 can learn, 
neitber checknor reprimand; but on the eontrary, 
was doubtIess applauded by Don Carlos as a good aild 
faithful subject. We have seen, however, tbe natural 
result of such a line of poliey. The spirit of civil war, 
every where peculiarly sanguinary, has ~ubsequEmtly 
become more and more savage; atrocities have been 

'-~r-e~paid with atrocities, murders with murders, until, 
in the depth of their degradation, the Spaniards have 
resumed the practices, common in the French inva':' 
sion, of wreaking on the wives and mothers of their 
foes the vengeance. they could not, or dared not, on 
the husband~ and sonso JUnTR nr 
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CHAPTER 111. 

PROM VITORIA TO DURGOS. 

VaUey of tbe Zadorra-Orchardsof Alava-Adventure among tbe 
llasques-Christino Cavalry-Town . of Puebla-Miranda del 
Ebro-General absence of Trees-Scarcity of the Picturesque 
- Vernún-Duke of Wellington-Rocks of . Pancorvo-Gran~ 
deur ofthe Scene~Traverse tbe Pass-Beautiful Islet-Englisb 
study ofTopogrnphy-Rich and Picturesque Valley-Pride of 
tbe Castilians-Briviesca-Rudeness of Innkeepers-Feather- . 
ing ofW omen-Anecdotes-Curate l\Ierino-Lakes of Briviesea 
-Mountain Pass-Exploit of \he Carlists-Arrival at Burgos. 

ON leaving Vitoria, which we did early in the moming, 
our road lay over the plain and inconsiderable . heights 
aboye Gomecha, w here the French took up their posi
tion on the memorable twenty-first of J une. Crossing 
several small . streams, which carry their sparkling 
waters towards the north with a rattling current, we 
ascended a small hill, from whence the eye commanded 
a fine view of the valley of the Zadorra, hastening to 
beal', through a smiling country, its tributary waters 
to the Ebro. As our muleteer partook largely of his 
countrymen's disl'egard of time, it was always prac
ticable, particularIy when there were any wine Ol' 

brandy shops on the way, to outwalk his beasts, and 
loiter at our ease wher~ver there happened to turn up 
any thing toinvite examination. 

jeneralife 
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Upon reaehing the brow of the hill, just where 
the road brings us in 8ight of the small hamlet of 
N auclares, being, as usual, eonsiderably a-head of 
Diego, we turned aside into a pretty footpath leading 
among the orchards and gardens that eovel'ed the 
whole slope of the declivity. The fruit was ripe, and 
hung temptingly on the boughs. We longed to 
transfer sorne of it to our pockets, but having made 
small progress in Basque, we vainly sought, through 
the medium of our Spanish, which, to confess the 
truth, was none of the purest, to explain our wishes 
to the ruddy peasants who were there at work. As 
to the language of signs, which travellers every where 
find many oceasions to employ, it serves very well to 
make . known the faet that something is wanted, but 
'not what, Ol' how muc;h; at least it do es this very 3eneralife 
imperfectly. 

We \Vere soon encÍrcled by a little crowd of Bis. 
e yans,(some of whom imagined we had lost our way, 
and offered, as \Ve could clearly see by their move· 
ments, to conduct us to the great road. Others sup
posed we were hungry, and with the benevolent 
design of supplying our wants, led us to their cot
tages, where boiled chestnuts, pork sausages) and 
excellent fat bacon,-which they considered much 
better for our stomachs than raw fruit,-were placed 
with profusion at our disposal. It was impossible 
not to be delighted with their hospitality, though we 
would just then have preferred that they should have 
exhibited more quickness of apprehension. To con
vil1ce them that it was not provisions, but dainties, 
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we demanded of thero, we had recourse to a step 
which, in any other part of Spain, roight have cost 
us dear,-we showed thero our purses; and, pointing 
to tbe delicious pears and apples which, like Tanta
lian fruit, on all sides mocked the . eye, signified by 
most intelligible pantomime what we would bave them 
comprehend, pointing to,vards the road and to a inost 
primitive vehicle standing within sight, to intimate 
that we were travellers. Upon this they laughed 
heartily, 1 suppose at their mistake about the bacon, 
and one of the young men going to a tree covered 
with ripe pears, soon with a single shake, br0':lght 
down a shower of them upon the grass; and putting 
these, with a quantity of fine apples into a basket, 

insisted upon carrying thero to our carriage, where he 3eneralife 
indignantly refused an remuneration. 

In the course of the morning, we encountered a 
considerable party of horse, proceeding from Castile 

n to join me queen's anny in Biscay. They moved 
along enveloped in a cloud of dust, through which, 
when it cleared away for a moment, we could discover 
from afar the flashing of their helmets and cuirasses 
in the sun. Their horses, principally from Andalusia, 
were full of fire, and exhibited that strength of liml), 
and roundness about the haunches, which bespoke 
their descent from the Arab; and the riders, though 
they awakened less magnificent ideas tban their steeds, 
appenred, nevertheless, to want only training and the 
inspiration of a truly popular cause, to render thero 
good men and true. We were allowed to pass without 
even being questioned; and, on reaching Puebla, 
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learnedwith satisfaction,":"-as_ it áppeared ' to promise 
us an undisturhed journey to Miranda,-that the 
above-described cavaliers had already been engaged, 
and done some service in routing a body of Carlists, 
which had been posted on the road to intercept their 
advance. 

The town of Puebla, Cadist perhaps at heart, was 
now in possession of the Christinos; and every face 
wore that anxious, uneasy expréssion which near-im .. 
pending danger gives birth too People congregated 
together in small knots, and though apparently, from 
long acquaintance, sure of éach other's politics, con-
versed in dubious expressions, endeavouring an the 

........ _---- ..:.;while to look into each other's thoughts, to discover 
iti what direction they might 'really be leaning: Bere 
and there sentinels ' \Vere patrolling the streets, and .Jeneralife 
other soldiers, partlyidle, partlj on duty, collected 
on various points, buried in reflection, or discussing 

JUNH\ DI with unusual seriousness the chances of being engnged. 
Few women made their appearance. Even the boys, 
as they walked along, looked as they do iri London 
on a windy day, when, nt every street-türning, they 
expeCt to be saluted -"vith a fallin-g tile 'or_ chimney~ 
poi. ,Tt was clear that a 'visit from the Carlists was 
anticipated; ' and, in faCt, 1 afterwards learned at 
Madrid, that, notwithstanding the force possessed in 

_ the neighbourhood by the Christinos, a flying incur
sion \Vas that very night made into' their district, and 
lUuch booty in sheep and cattle carried off. ' 
, Pushing forward at a snail's pace we arriveq, early 
inthe afternoOn, at Miranda del Ebro, where, though: 
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much of the day remained, we resolved to pass lhe 
night. To this arrangement . Diego was always fa,. 
.vourable. He saw no wisdom in hurrying forward 
at a break-neck rate; particularly as · in every town 
through which we passed he possessed a num ber of 
acquaintances, male artd female, with whom, in . order 
to continue on good terms, he considered it necessary 
to smoke a cigarillo, or sip a goutte. The Ebro, 
which is here in its infancy, having effected its escape 
from the mountains of the Asturias, and begun its 
southenl career in search of \Varmer weather, divides 
Miranda into two . unequal parts. In front of the 
town, on a rocky hill, a ruinous casUe tries to impart 
an air of picturesqueness to the landscape, which, in 
spite of the river, is peculiarly bleak and arid, more 
especially towards the west, where the eye toils up- 3eneralífe 
wards over the dismal sI pe which leads to the high 
table-Iand of N ew Castile. A few trees, stunted and 
mean-looking, skirt the great road to the capital. In 
all other direetions you may look in vain fol' any 
signs of verdure, though industry, perhaps, under the 
guidance of an enlightened rural economy, might 
clothe those barren . hills with · wood, and the plains 
and valleys with rich harvests. 

Though taste may here and there select a subject 
for the peneil, this is eertainly not a countryabound
ing in Iandscapes. For, even where tbere is grandeur, 
there is generally notbing chara~teristic, nothing pecu
liarly Spanish, or, with the exception of the costume 
where figures are introduced, ' ~vhich might not b~ 
found in any other country. But this complaint was 

E 
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not long to continue. Our journey soon brought us 
into contact with very different scenery, which re
quired not the excitement of civil war, the apparition 
of armed bands of robbers or military,-which often 
in the Peninsula mean tbe same thing,-or the alarm 
of a rustic population, to enable it to take a hold on 
the imagination. 

Miranda del Ebro possesses little to repay the tra
veller for the risk he encounters from vermin in 
sleeping there. He should think himself lucky in
deed, if by some of. the miracles common in Spain; 
he is enabled to resist the efforts of those countless 
myriads that swarm about his dormitory, to bear him 
into the Ebro, and be suffered to proceed with a 
whole skin towards Castile. We enjoyed this piece 
of good fortune, and set off in the morning, prima 
luce, bidding farewell to the river which had formed 
the boundary of Chadema e's conquests in Spain. 
On OUli l right, as the vehicle began to ascend the 
emillences west of the stream, we caught a glimpse of 
the road leading from Puente de Arenas, traversing 
rude gorges through craggy, precipitous, and almost 
inaccessible mountains, by which, after having crossed 
the Ebro nearlyat its aources, the Duke of Wellington 
led his army towards Vitoria. 

The sun, . just risen bebind our backs, now flung 
its warm rays upon the lofty rocks of Pancorvo, 
-the passes to which have. become celebrated by the 
victories of the great duke,-towering in picturesque 
grandeur aboye every other object witbin the circle 
oí the horizon. N ever were their giant (orms beheld 

eneralife 
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oto more advantage. Relieved against the bi'ight blue 
sky; their jagged and shattered outliné rendered 8ta1't
lingly distinct by tbe purity of the atmosphere; which 
appeared to annihilate the distance and bring the 
whole scene close under the eye,. and painted with 
rich and brilliant COlOUIS by the sun; we appeared 
to be transported with a fragment oC the Valaisan 
Alps beneath a more genial heaven.. The eye was 
now fascinated by this avatar of the picturesque. 
Every moment, as the carriage rolled on, sorne new 
feature, sorne inexplicable charm of the landscape; 
some pinnacle that sunk or blended with the l'ocks 
beYOIid, sorne scarcely perceptible inequality which 
rose momentarily into importance, kept tbe failcy 
constantly awake, alid on the look-out for novelty. 

At length, at Mayago,. we entered the nRTrOW wind- Generalife 
ing valley formed by these rocks, which~ as at Morez 
in the Jura,- rise up ¡ike a wall on either hand, and 
excluding t e ray8 of the sun, produce in broad day 
a gloom like that of evening. 'i'he resemblance to the 
scene . in Franche Comté was rendered more complete 
by the Oroncillo~ whose waters, occupying neady tbe 
whole breadth of the gorge, tumble in noise and foam 
over their rockybed; leaving, however, here and there 
small patches of soH, which the industry of thepea .. 
sants had converted into so many gardens; In one 
part of the pass,· or garganta, there was a spot which~ 
from contrast with the savage scenery around, ap" 
peared to pe invested with peculiar beauty. An 
immense block of stone, rolling clown the precipices; 
had taken up its station in the cehtre of the streanl, 
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which, fretting uselessly about its feet, found itself too 
:weak to remo ve the o bstacle. In process of time a 
quantity of mud accumulated beneatb tbe rock, ~nd 
seeds of grasses, blown thitber by tbe. wind, sbot 
up and bound th~ islet together with their root~. 

Mosses and lichens cover.ed the rock itself,-beautiful 
featbery sbl'ubs grew in the .shelter it afforded,-.
and man stepping in to the aíd of nature, the islet 
was dammed round witb stones., tilled, planted, and 
sown; and, when we. passed, ripe apples were nodding 
from its banks over. the translucent waters , of th~ 
,Oroncillo. 

HaviIlg acbieved tbis pass, and traced tbe masterly 
positions and movements of our great British general, 
we arrived at tbe village of Pa~corvo, situated close 

to tlle foot of the rocks at the westem' lextremity of ~neralife 
the garganta. The fortress which . commands the en:. 
trance of tbe gorge \Vas, in 1813, strongly garrisoned 

JlJnU\ n by the French, then in full retreat before the English 
army; and it was this ' circumstance that compelled 
the Duke .of Wellington to abandon the great road 
towards Biscay, and move with all his force s to
:wards tbe left, over a country until then deemed 
impracticable for carriages. . On this . occasí,on Gen,eral 
Foy, who, in bis History of the Peninsular JITar, 
complains of our neglect of topograpby, found to 
his cost, thateven sportsmen who traverse 'districts, 
Manton in hand, may possess a sufficient kno~ ... 
ledge of the local to out-general the best map·eaters 
going. This hint, however, may be worth the atten~ 
tion of our military authorities, 
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The'people of Pancorvo, where we entered upon the' 
cookery of Castile, appear to be liberals of the first 
water. Al~ the time we were at dinner, aninquisitive 
circle ' of politicians surrounded ns, and discovering 
ftom what part of tbe world we hailed, ' entered with 
us into such a discussion as our hungér wouldallow 
lis to keep up between mouthfuls, respecting the 
merits andprospects of General :Evans and the 
British Legion. Though not over addicted to be 
polite towards strangers, they seemed desirous oí 
showing the good opinion they entertaim~d of English 
valour, and thebeneficial results expected from it. 
'Vhat they may say after the war is ' anotherthing. 
~ccording to Colonel N apier, who, ir experiEmce be 

___ w_o_rth any¡ thing, ShOlild know them, Spaniards dis
n1ay but Httle gratitude towal1.ds those who may have 
delivered them; buf, on tIte contrar1, when the 

Ul1U\ n dange~l ' . past, cla~m t~ enjoy all the honour of 
removmg lt. Be tb18 as lt may, they were clamorous 
in their aforcband gratitude. Our prowes8 was lauded 
to the skies; our soldiers \Vere all heroes; ournation 
whatever is most higb .. minded and disinterested.' 
Convinced, whether they were sincere or not, that 
there was sorne truth in what they said, the garlic
stew and tolerably good wine we were also discussing, 
went down more sweetly forthe flattery; for, of thé 
praise béstowed on EngIand we took sorne small part 
to oúrselves. 

Dinner being concluded, and Diego in readiness, ' 
we took our Ieave ofPancorvo, and, inwardly well" 
fortified, proceéded along theroad to Briviesca, 

eneralife 
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through a richly cultivated vega intel'spersed with 
frequent hamlets. The weather continuing beautifnl f 

every thing wore its best ~spect. At all times, how
ever, tbe seene we were now traversing must posses8 
considerable interest, nt least for the traveller; who, 
seeing it constantly shifting, as one valley,one ravine, 
one dingle after another, each with its grassy fiat and 
shady brook, comes under the eye, has no time to 
experience weariness, aud often, perhaps, confounds 
the animal delight produced by motion and novelty, 
witb that arising from tbe contemplation of the group.., 
ing discoverable in lovely landscapes. 

Having proceeded for sorne leagues along the 
mountains of Occ~, and passed throllgh two or three 
v.il1ages of most unprepossessing appearance, where 
the peasants were sufficiently poor and miserable to 
have been mistaken for mendicants, we entered the 
district of Bnrena, a country invested by nature with so 
fllany features of beauty, that almost the first impulse 
of the traveller is one of regret that it should have 
fallen to tbe lot of so unadmiring a people. It has 
been asserted, tbat the peasants every where through. 
out Spain are indolent, ignorant, and proud. If the 
reflect10n were true,~which fortunately is not the case, 
~there wouId be no difficulty in comprehending why 
it should be so. Their indolence i8 the cause of 
their ignoranGe, whicb again, in its turn,is tbe cause 
of their national pride; and their pride which, ir 
enlightened, \VouId impel them irresistibly towards 
knowledge, being based upon profound ignoran ce, 
only serves to keep tbem perpetually grovelling in 
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their antediluvian prejudiees. It is not through indo
Ienee alone, however, that they are slaves to the 
notions of their forefathers. The same stupidity which 
causes them to rejoice in tbe eontinuanee of absur.d 
customs, leads to tbe negleet of a11 improvement iÍl 
agriculture, in manufactures, in the most necessary 
arts of life, and converts their villages and dwellings 
into nests of filth, where pride and verminswarm 
together. Every reader will remember tlle vanity of 
the Areadians, which led them to claim for them
selves an existence antecedent to that of the moon. 
This was simply ridiculous, or founded on sorne 
rnythological tradition misunderstood. But the ,pride 
oi the Castilian sometimes plunges him into bIas
phemy, as in the case of the Bellasco family, whose 
motto wa8- l J 

1\ nI 1\l1UJ\lU( 

" Antes que Dios fuese Dios, 
O que el sol illuminaba los peñascos, 
Ya era noble la casa de los BelIascos." 

Before God was God, 
Or tbe sun shone upon tbe rocks, 

RA 

Already was tbe ñouse of Bellascos noble." 

It is to this feeling a180, 1 presume, we are to attribute 
the saying of the Castilian, who, having stumbled 
and broken his nose against a stone', got up in a 
furious passion and exclaimed,-" Thia is what comes 
of walking upon the earth!" In the same way we 
may, perhaps, aecount for the extreme laziness every 
wbere observable. People here prefer living in penury, 
to tbe degrading of tbeir nobility by carefully cul. 
tivating the Boil, ridding their hovels of misery, or 

eneralife 
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providing themselves with clean lineri.1.'he disco;;' 
very having long . ago been made thatpeople . cannot 
live uponproud crests and armorialbearings; ' the 
descendant of a bundred marquesas and condes is 
cómpelled to put bis aristocratic hand to the plough; 
or spade; but he considers it due to his ancestors 
notto be guilty of plebeian industry, or to procure 
any thing more for himself and family tban what may 
enabIé them to starve and be ragged in state. ' 

The country itself, howevet, upon whieh we 'now 
entered, though far from what it might be made by 
a laborious population, . exhibited more neatness ' and 
attentlon to agriculture than 'are commonly witnessed 
in Spain. Numerous brooks and rivulets, the con
fluents oí the Occa;-which itself at no great distance 
falls into tbe Ebro,-supply moisture and fertility to 

, the valleys and hollows openi g on aH sidcs into 

the bosom of the hin8. The villages, or · pueblos, 
are frequent, ~hd, as we move aIong the road, peep 
forth picturesquely from amid encirclirig orchards, 

and groves of chestnut and eIm. 
On arriving at Briviesca, the prlncipai town of the 

disti'ict of Burena, our first care Was to provide our
selves with the material s of a good Bupper, ari under
takingwhich the padrona of our posada dedined in 
no gentle terms: Que tiene usted de bueno ?-" What 
good things have you got?" inquired we on enleriúg, 
the kitchen, where an ominous absence of every thing 

like preparation cast a damp over our spirits. Lo 
que ustedes han traido 1-" Whatever you may have 
brought 'with you!" replied she, with an indó]ent 
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drawlt at thesame time turning round and dragging 
her feet and slatternly person towards the fire-place. 
PresentIy, however, her daughter carne in;. and being 
of a: kindlier disposition, our wants were not suffered 
toremain long unsupplied. She was the first woman 
1 had seen in Castile who had been what is called 
" feathered" by the ·Carlists; that i5, who, for having 
betrayed a leaning towards the liberal cause, had 
been caught by the curate Merino,and had her long 
hair cut off close to the head. 

This punishment was devised by · the far-dreaded 
Zumalacarregui, who made the most of his brief 
career in taking an . the delight which the infliction 
of cruelty affords a Spaniard. He at one time thought 
proper, with a degree of hardihood perfectly original, 
to proclaim the blockade of an the towns and villages eneralife 
occupied by the CbristiJnos in N avarre and the neigh~ 
boriring rovinces, which Rodil had fortified. But;· 
as tHe lJlockading force had no existen ce . out of his 
own imagination, the very idea was treated by the 
enemy with contempt. He found sorne resource~ 

however, in his unbounded cruelty. 'Having no other 
allies upon whom he could depend, he called iti to 
the aíd . of legitimacy numbers of those rUffians, half 
assassins half smugglers, who for · ages have se! the 
laws at defiance in the vicinity of the Pyrenees; and 
forining them into bands, called partidas, consisting 
each of sorne fifty orsixty men, let them loose upon 
the country; under the pretence of blockading the 
constitutional towns, with free licence to murder every 
man, and cut off the hair and feather (emplumar) . 
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every wóman, wbo should be found endeavouring to 
enter tbe towns. Tbe indescribable atrocities ' to 
which an arder like this, issued to miscreants of so ~ 

desperate a character, must necessarily bave given 
birth, may easily be imagined. Merinosought, 
upon a small s cale, to imitate Zumalacarregui in 
Castile, more particularIy in " featbering" the women, 
-anemployment highly suitable t6 an old priest; 
but so deep was the hatred his conduct excited 
tbroughout tJ1e eountry, tbat nothing but the fear oí 
being shót by the more powerful chief, who menaeed 
him openly, could at length restrain him, and he 
eseaped beyond the Ebro from the seene of his 
exploits. 

To return, however, to the young woman: we learned 
in the course of the evening tbat she had a betrothed 'General 
lover in the constitutional army, and it was perform-
ing sorne service for him and his comrades that had 
drawn own upon her the resentment of the savage old 
priest, who skulked when the Christinoswere at hand, 
but issued forth assoon as the coast was cIear to 
wreak his valour on the weak and defenceless. As 
might reasonably be expected, both he and his ,em-
ployer' are detested in Castile; where it must, at the 
same time, be admitted, the opposite party are' also 
viewed with little enthusiasm, there being, among the 
more enlightened, no strong leaning towal'ds either 
side. This, it will be remembered, was, in tbe earIy 
part of bis life, the bias of Zumalacarregui, who, 
froID motives best known to, bimself, beeoming a 
renegade, was animated by aU tbat fierceness of hatred 
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known only among those who have abandoned theh· 
principIes. 

Briviesca is a \Valled town, and has four gates which 
correspond with each other. Its fasti comprehend 
few events, it. being chiefly remarkable in history as 
the place where the Cortes were held by King J ohn in 
1388, when the title of PrÍl1ce of Asturias was entailed 
on the eldest sons of the kings of Castile. In a valley 
at no great distance are two considerable lakes, known 
among the peasantry by the names of the Black lfTell, 
and the lfTkite lfTell; which, being supposed to pos~ 
~ess medicinal properties, are necessarily placed under 
the protection of some member ar another of the celes
tial hierarchy, and, accordingly, are denominated the 
Lakes of Sto Vincent and Sto Castilda. The site of Bri
viesca i8 exceedingly fine. Standing in a valley closely 
hemmed in on both sides by lofty and rugged moun
tains, it is encircled by beautiful gardens. and orchards, 
wnere autumnal flowers mingled their bright colours 
with those of the ripe fruít, which now literaUy per
fumed the atmosphere. 

We set forward next morning before sunrise, though 
the east already exhibited that ruddy blush which, in 
Spain, betokens fine weather. At such an hour and 
under such a sky, even very homely landscapes seem 
beautiful, borrowing at least half their charms from 
the buoyant spirits o( him, who looks on tbem. But 
here this wa~ by no means the case. The valley 
through which we ro de was fertile, thickly dotted with 
human dwellings, aud richly varied in aspect; and 
ha.ving at length traversed él. mountain-pass, our road 
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entered into a delightful dale, of no great extent1. 

through the bottom of whieh flows a stream whos~ 
banks are shaded by willows and poplars . . Continuing 
to follow the windings of this mountain stream, we . 
passed through the village of Momasterio, celebrated 
throughout the Peninsula for its excellent eheese. By 
degrees, however, aswe still proceeded to aseend, the 
streams forsook us, and our traek lay over arid ground 
tiU we reached the summit of a ridge, said to be one 
of the loftiest in Spain. Here, at all events, the waters 
separate, the springs on the northern slope finding 
their way by the Duero to the Atlantic; while thoseon 
the opposite side swell the current of the ' Ebro, and 
fall into . the Mediterranean. The view from this airy 
summit is of vast compass, embraeing a singularly 
striking assemblage oí hills and dales, not unlike the Genera 

rospects one enjoys from the northern exp ~ures of 
the Apennines. Burgos, with its glittering spires and 
pinnac es, was ' distinctly visible; and the intervening 
sweep of country, clothed with verdure and warm 
with sunshine, refreshed the eye, mingling all the' 
charm of · contrast with that of pastoral beauty and 
repose. 

In descending the mountain, the road traverses a 
country lavishly' clothed with magnificent 'oaks and 
cistuses, about the base of which flourishes the hypo
cistus, which impregnates the atmosphere with a deli
cious fragrance. We missed the encina, or evergreen 
oak of Navarre and the neighbouring provinces, the 

,acornof which, when roasted, is not inferior toa 
chestnut. No dóubt, however, ít is foundin these: 



STANDING ANECDOTES. tH 

;woods, th~ugh not observable on the skirts 'of the 
highway. 

At Quintanapalla, a village situated near the foot of 
~he mountains, we heard a story, which, whether true 
or not, appears to be always kept ready on the tip of 
the tongue, to be related to every traveller that passes. 
Like the ladies, too, it has the faculty of remaining ever 
young; for, as long as the civil war continues, to give 
a colour to it, the narrator wiII be sure to add tbat it 
happened only a few nights o'go. But, however this 
may be, the legend recounts that the escort of cavalry 
appointed to convoy themail to Burgos was surprised 
and made prisoners, only a very short time before oU!, 
~rrival, by the Carlistas, or, as the :p.ortherns mispro-:, 
nounce it, Ualristas. The horsemen, it is said, were 
feasting joviaIIy in the posada kitchen, singing, joking, 
or swearing over their wine, when 11 party¡ of the legi
timatists, it is 110t stated how many, suddenly sprang 

. into tbe room, ' and, presenting the muzzle of a musket 
or blunderbuss to each man's breast, required them to 
surrender or die. Seeing themselves thus taken at 
disadvantage, and ' knowing they must have been be
trayed by their hosts, who had probably barboured the 
ruffians for the purpose, the Constitutionalists were 
constrained to submit to their fa te, and were carried 
away prisoners to the mountains, where, having been 
stripped and robbed, they were dismissed, with each a 
blanket to cover him and a piece of money to pur.:. 
chase food. This tale, repeated witha few necessary 
val'Íations in forty different places, was evident1y ' a 
Carlist nouvelette, founded perhaps on faet, but in~ 
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tended to sbow the superior daring of the partisans of 
tbe prince. 'rhe sequel, if not apocryphal, would show 
that the government considered the peasants of the 
village no leS s guilty than the marauders, who \Vere 
probably followers of the curate Merino; for it imi. 
posed a heavy fine on the place, and imprisoned tbe 
padrono; whó had, perhaps, shared in the plunder. 
Tbis has been, by sorne writers, stigmatized as base; 
but as, throughout the provinces, it has been custom
ary with the opposite party to put men to death for 
much slighter otrences, the government ought rather, .. 
it is argued on the other side, to be applauded for itÉ; 
forhearance. However this may be; it was beyond 
the scope of my views to inake myself a party to any 
polítical feeling or prejudice whatsoever. 

Having reached the plain, our road lay along tbe jeneralife 
cOurse of the Arlanzon, and was shaded On either 
side with trees, which already began, in niany places, 

JUl1H\ nt to slied their leaves, or assuroe the rich hues of 
autumn. The sun's beams, penetrating between their 
umbrageous boughs, played in broad patches upon the 
dusty avenue, and the chequered sbade, cool and 
refreshing, was extr~mely agreeable to the eyes, fa
tigued by many hours' exposure to an unmitigated 
glare. A gentle breeze, too, was playing aboye among 
the rustling leaves, which, as they alternately shook 
and swung backward and forward with their sustaining 
boughs, ilnitated the sound of the oeean heard at a 
distan ce inland. In a short time we again caught 
glimpses of Burgos, of which we had entirely lost sight 
sínce · quitting the summit of the mountains above·; 




